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Selected Project Experience 
 

Design Management - Hudson Police Headquarters & Courts 
Successfully managed the Architectural and MEP engineering design of 
this adaptive reuse project which converted a former athletic facility into a 
municipal building which houses a police headquarters and State 
Courthouse. SRW provided careful consideration to the project budget 
while ensuring functional dual uses and enhancing the street presence of 
the building. 
 

Electrical Engineering Design - Columbia University Health Sciences 
Performed electrical engineering design of major infrastructure upgrade 
projects including but not limited to preparation of drawings and 
specifications, construction administration, architectural coordination, 
and identifying value engineering opportunities. Projects consisted of an 
electrical service upgrade to a research building, and many other 
laboratory and medical suite renovations. 
 

Construction Management - World Trade Center Memorial & Museum 
Managed all electrical construction totaling over $80MM. Included 
extensive coordination with designers, stakeholders, construction 
managers, and contractors including but not limited to PANYNJ, ConEd, 
Silverstein Properties, LMDC, and the Office of the Mayor. Electrical scope 
included temporary and permanent 13.2 KV spot networks, a 3 Megawatt 
generator, normal and emergency power, fire alarm, lighting, private 
mobile radio system, distributed antennae system, security, and audio 
visual. 
 

Engineering Risk Management - Citibank Community Development 
Managed teams of consultants, evaluated project assessments for 
financial risk, and made recommendations for credit/underwriting terms 
and conditions to bank financing for construction projects in the 
Northeastern US.  Lending portfolio was valued over $400MM. 
 

Capital Improvement Master Planning - New York Presbyterian Hospital 
Actively participated in the master planning design meetings, including 
collaboration with the Construction Manager and Trades, in order to 
incorporate construction feasibility into the design process. Results 
included more defined construction documents, streamlined bidding 
process by a reduction of RFIs and more competitive cost proposals. 
Managed design through commissioning phase, and interacted with 
Facilities Operations staff to ensure system performance. 

Profile 
Yvette Richardson has over twenty-five 
years’ experience in engineering design, 
construction, facilities management, and 
construction financing in the public and 
private sectors including the health care, 
institutional, commercial and residential 
industries. As an electrical design 
engineer, Ms. Richardson specializes in 
the design of emergency and normal 
power distribution systems, lighting, fire 
alarm, uninterruptible power systems and 
generator back- up systems with voltages 
as high as 15 kilovolts. Ms. Richardson also 
has extensive experience in contract 
negotiation, cost management, and 
technical writing. 
 
Registrations 
Professional Engineer, New York #079046 
USGBC LEED AP 
 
Education 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute  
B.S., Electrical Engineering 
 
Associations 
National Organization of Minority 
Architects 
National Society of Black Engineers 
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